
A RAILROAD INTERVIEW.
Ths Maa With a Thirst for Information 

and th. Monosyllabl. Lady.
He boarded the train at Rochester 

and came to the only vacant seat in the 
car, beside a young lady.

••This seat taken, ma'am?" 
“No."
•‘Wai. then I guess I'll lit down." 
Two minutes’ silence.
“Have some peanuts, ma’am?" 
“No, I thank you."
“Jiminy. don't like peanuts? Just 

like my wife. My great holt is peanuts 
and bananers. Perhaps you’d like a 
bannner, ma’am?"

“No, nothing, thank you."
) “Live up to Buffalo, ma’am?”
j “Yea"

“P’raps yon know my friend 
Cap'n Jack Bloan; lives down in Elk 
street ”

“No, I don't know where Elk street 
la”

“Bygol! and yon live in Buffalo. 
Why, I’ve sold butter on Elk street 
market nigh onto twenty years. My 
name's Johnson. Your name ain’t 
Jonea is it?"

“No.”
“Tain’t Williams, or any 

that sort?"
“No.”
“That's what I thought 

■'pose now it’s Brown or any 
colors?”

“No."
' “Been far?" 

“Not far.” 
“Svracuse, mebbe; or Albany, eh!" 
“No.”
“No? gol! “Hain’t been to New 

York?"
“Yea”
“Jiminy! I’ve nevei been there 

though I saw a pretty slick feller from 
there once. Them New Yorkers is 
regular goers, ain't they? Any rela
tions there?"

“Jew."
“Gosh! Wonder if they know my 

cousin Jake. He’s getting 910 a week 
jest to walk around in a store and look 
slick. Your folks ever speak of Jake?" 

“No.”
“Jake and me bought some land out 

West last year. Ever buy any?" 
“No.”
“Don't Jake and me lost five hun

dred dollars. It was way at the bot
tom of a river. Ever been West?”

“Chicago.”
“Jee! you hov traveled, ain’t youP 

Father and mother living?"
“Father. ”
“Live in Buffalo?”
“No.”
“Our folks all live together down to 

Rochester. My father and mother have 
been dead a long time. My wife's 
mother lives with us. Her name’s 
Martin. That ain’t your name, eh?” 

“No."
“I was jest thinking you looked like 

a man I know in Buffalo named Wat
ers. He ain't your brother?"

“No.”
“We must be coming pretty near 

Buffalo. That there lot of tracks looks 
like IL You don’t happen to live on 
Main street?”

“No."
“Then you namo ain’t Robinson?” 
“No."
“You must havo a curious kind of 

nnme. Sure it ain't Sanders?"
••Sure."
“Wai, her« wo bo; can I help you 

gettln’ off?”
“No, thank you.”
“Oil, Is thqre a door-plate on your 

house ?”
“Yes."
“Memo on it?”
“Yes.”
"P'raps you wouldn’t mind tollin’ 

what the name on the plate is?”
“Smith.”
“Golf”—IMtbelh Sunday Herald.
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REASONABLE ENOUGH.
What It Coat th. Colon.l to Oat His Mall 

Out of th. Post-OIHc»
The Colonel had left Birmingham 

without being able to get within twenty 
feet of the genera) delivery window of 
the post-office, owing to the crowd of 
e doreti people, and when we got over 
to Anniston and found it still worse lie 
went out-doors and sat down on a dry
goods box and »|>ent an hour in reflec
tion. By and by he brightened up anti 
made a bee line for a printing office, 
and inside of another hour a boy wa» 
going about the »troet and handing out 
to every colored peraon he met a dodger 
reading:

“Don't mis» it! Prof. Elba and his 
celebrated cundurango will arrive at 
the depot at three p. m. this afternmin. 
Only one ever brought to this country. 
Colored people «an tee it without 
charge."

At two o'clock I went with the 
Colonel to the post-ofllce. There 
wasn't a colored person within a block 
of it, and the |>ostniaster was almost in 
a dose. At two o'clock we went down 
to the depot, and there were seven or 
eight hundred ooiorod people waiting 
around to see the spotted oundurango.

“How much did it cost yon?” I ask
ed. as he eat down on a barrel of apples 
to read Ills letters.

••Only seventy cents," he replied, 
“and I got twenty-two letters which 
hail been trying to find nie for three 
weeks."--Btlroit Free Pres».

f --mf ■
—A drunken laborer named John 

Davies, at Dowlaia, Eng., on his way 
home lay down beside the railroad 
track so close to tho rsils that, a train 
coining along, the engine ran over and 
cut off tho heel of his boot When the 
train stopped and backed up the man 
was still asleep and was indignant at 
being made to get up and go home.

—A cat in P. Pearson’s feed store at 
Burlington. Kan., attacked its master 
the other day and bit him eeverely in 
the leg. He rsn ent for assistance and 
brought back two men. who charged 
the enraged animal, but were routed 
and driven out after being badly bitten. 
The cat held tho promisee until the 
marshal came along with his revolver 
and shot it

—A Now York clergyman, who went 
Io preach la a neighboring city, as ton- 
bhed tho congregation by saying: “1 
must take the first train home,after the 
eervioe. as I have a wife and throe chil
dren there, and have never seen one of 
them, ” Tho people were greatly relieved 
ea learning that tho "one" that the 
clary man had aarer oeea had been born 
•fane ho Mt how th» thy b»<ore.—
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DUPLICATE PRESENTS.
A Shop Wh«r« Naw York BrldM Caa DI» 

po«« ot Dawoleo*« airts.
Here are thirteen lamps, seven clocks 

and six salad bowls. O, dear! What 
ever are we do with all the e thing»? 
Why could not they have arra iged and 
given us each something different and 
something we needed?”

The speaker was a young wife, and 
she was unpacking her wedding pres
ents. Eighty-six presents had b«en 
sent to this couple. Of this eighty-six 
there were thirteen lamps, seven clocks, 
six salad bowls, five water pitchers, 
four silver tea services, nine sets of 
carvers, and many other articles, of 
which there were in a number of cases 
more than two of a kind. “At any 
rate,” continued the bride. “We shall 
never have to buy lamps, clocks, carv
ers or a dozen other articles all our 
lives, even if we live to be a hundred 
years old."

Had the bride known as much as 
some observant persons know, she 
could have found an easy way out of 
tho dilemma. A New York jeweler and 
silversmith advertises that he will ex
change or buy duplicate wedding gifts,

A reporter visited the establishment, 
and there saw in a short space of time 
more brides than he had ever dreamed 
of. Some of them brought with them 
articles they wished to exchange, and 
some wished a clerk to be sent to their 
home. The proprietor examined the 
articles, appraised them, and then 
showed what he would give in ex
change.

The silversmith said that there were 
many. He suid that he often had odd 
incidents in his business and one of the 
oddest happened not long ago. “I re
ceived a letter from a prominent law
yer to call at his office at a certain time 
on business. The lawyer received me, 
and then having shown me a trunk full 
of silver asked me to buy it I asked 
him first where it came from aud he 
said: ‘We have just procured a divorce 
for a lady from her husband. She is 
unable to pay our bill and has sent 
down all her wedding gifts to be sold. 
Those are the gifts.’ Rather strange is 
it not that a woman should sell her bri
dal gifts in order to get money to pay 
the expenses incurred in getting a di
vorce?

“Some time ago two ladies camo to 
buy wedding gifts. After a great deal 
of thinking they decided that each 
should buy a silver salad bowl--one to 
be placed at each 
They thought that 
give a salad bowl. They were wrong; 
the bride received 
them were brought to me 
changed."

"How do you appraise the 
the articles brought you?"

“If they aro solid silver by weight. 
If silver plate by the manufacturer, de
sign and kind of article. Old English 
silver is the most valuable."

“What articles do you find the most 
common."

“Salad bowls, clocks, tea services, 
cake baskots and silver forks and 
spoons. Wo exchange a number of 
these every day. Persons in making 
bridal gifts now usually say if they are 
duplicated they may be exchanged.” — 
N. Y. Mail and Express.
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AN AVENGING GHOST. ~ 
Th. Plot ot a Chin«.« Fare« as Played 

on an Oriental Htage.
The hero, a sea captain, comes in and 

seats himself at a table to write; but he 
is heavy with sleep, hi.» head soon 
droops, and he fall» into a peaceful 
■lumber. But scarcely has his nap be
gun when he is disturbed by the hasty 
entranco of a breathless» fellow who 
begins, with an air of great confidence, 
to pant out a long tale of not the 
slightest iynportance. The captain lis
tens for a time with wide open eyes, 
but when he finds that the story has 
settled down into an uninterrupted 
sing-song which shows no prospects ot 
renehing an early conclusion he tries to 
break tho thread of the narrative. All 
in vain, for tho tedious fellow represses 
his interruptions with a deprecatory 
wave of the hand, and goes on his 
monotonous way with head thrown 
back and eyes half closed in an ecstasy 
ot delight at having secured a listener. 
After a time the captain, submitting to 
(lie inevitable, adopts the wisest course 
in tho oircumstances. and dozes off tc 
sleep 
with himself and so engrossed in his 
tales 
■till 
with novor a stop till the audionce, or, 
at least, one of them, grows as weary 
as the captain. But a mysterious 
avenger is at hand. A limping ghost 
of horrible ap|>earance. who rumembers 
his own sufferings on earth, hops in 
unseen to befriend the captain. He 
squats silently behind tho chair of the 
■tory-teller. holding the club ho carries 
in readiness to strike, while that worthy 
is still quite unconsciously jabbering 
his interminable nonsense. Once the 
club is raised threateningly over him, 
and twice, and yet ho goes on; thon a 
thundering stroke descends on hie 
shoulders, which stops his volee so sud
denly that it leave« him with open 
mouth in the middle of a word. In 
comical terror ho gazes alKvut in vain 
attempts to find -out whence the blow 
came, then, in amazement, seizes the 
sleeper and rouses him to toll of this 
terrible now affair. But the captain 
listens with hazjfinattention. evidently 
thinking it some more of the same tale, 
and doles off again immediately. The 
bore, abandoned now to the tender 
mercies of the specter, run» hither and 
thither in horror, adopting first one 
plan and then another to discover or 
avoid his invisible aasailant; but tho 
ghiMt crawls after him wherever he 
goes, now clubbing, now clutching him. 
until at last the poor wretch make« his 
esea|H> half dead with fright, and the 
captain is left to sleep in peace, while 
tho ghost curls up by his side like a 
faithful dmr whose laltors are done.— 
Jfacmillan'i Mag mine.

again. The boro is so satisfied

that he never notices thia, and 
goos on, seesaw, sing-song.

—As brie« ana stone are now large
ly used in Japan for building purposes, 
the government of that country de- 
elnw to take such measures as will be 
most likely to prevent their destruc
tion by earthquakes, and tn this end 
the Japanese Minister of Education 
has requested recommendations from 
various sclent:tic bodies as to the best 
type of edifice to resist the shocks re
sulting from subterranean disturb 
snoe. In former times wood only 
wsa used as a material for the con- 
• ruction o< houses la J*paa—Jf. J.
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GOLDEN CALIFORNIA.
Aurlferou* Deposits in the Dead Rivera of 

th* Western Nlerrw.
California will oontinue. as in the 

past, one of the chief gold producing 
countries in the world. A prolific 
source of its future mineral wealth will 
be the dead rivers which abound iu tho 
lower western Sierras. A dead river 
is a channel once occupied by a run
ning stream, but now filled and cov
ered with gravel, or earthy or r<x-ky 
matter. The dead rivers of California 
became such mainly through volcanic 
causes. This fact is nowhere more ap
parent than in the eastern part of 
Butte County, where merely a glance 
at the topography plainly reveals a hor
izontal strata of lava in places several 
hundred feet in thickness that in some 
past age has spread over the country, 
crushing obstructions, filling depres
sions and burying a channel system 
as cornplote a id extensive as the water 
system of to-day. Thia great ovei flow 
of lava came from active volcanoes, 
presumbly the Lassen Buttes.

Since hydraulic mining has been de
clared illegal, more attention is being 
paid to drift-gravel mining than ever 
beforo. By drift-gravel mining is meant 
the following of the subterranean cliiiu 
nel by tunnel or incline, and the ex
traction only of the gold-bearing 
gravel. This mode of mining precipi
tates no perceptible debris upon th. 
low lying agricultural lands, and i» 
every case where conducted with judg
ment and discretion is proving remun
erative in the highest degree. Appear 
ances indicate unwonted activity ii 
channel mining. The suppression o 
the ruinous system of hydraulic min- 
ning, with the increased knowledg<- 
which minors are acquiring of dea> 
rivers, together with rich results re
cently realized from drift-gravel mines, 
all combine to direct attention to thi- 
particular branch of mining. A tick 
of universal promise seems to be devel
oping in Butte Country. Big Bend, th . 
largest riverbed mine in the world, wii 
start full force in the spring—suflleiou 
tests have already been made to insur. 
success. The famous Magalia mine, s 
few miles distant, which has yielded 
fabulous returns in the past, has ju* 
emerged from several years’ litigation 
and is making ready to resume opera
tions. The Aurora mine, a valuable 
and extensive property close to th. 
Magalia and on the same channel, i> 
about ready to start A number oi 
other rich claims in the Magalia ridge 
locality, which have only been awaiting 
intelligent development are likely soon 
to receive attention from investors. Al 
of which would seem to indicate thin 
channel mining in Butte County is go
ing to assume an importance hitherto 
undreamed of.—Sacramento Bee.
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Guest (wildly) to Ari.zo',ath,'O^di„ [hat 

Say, th-re'e a man
room you gave me. Clerk Jjeft hiin

PEACE ON EARTH
Awaits that counties» army of martyrs, whose 

an. coo.t~.tly recruit tbeHc- 
tin» of nwvounne« and nerv.it» dt«^». 
The price of the boon 1» a ejeUm.tlc conree o 
HoaUrtter’» Htoni.eh Hitter., the tineet and 
¡XSriJSU-ttHgs! 

S^nJntth“lib,i^d’Xde*^

\ttme* ITrcmrer, balmy -deep.’ J. th.
providential recuporiuit for weak “er' e“- “ 11 
KFeglorioue framhl.e being u»ually,therein,- 
MMluenc«. Of Bound d'««"“'' ‘"rSTbSi 
vigor, the great »lomaclilc which lMtire. horn 
is productive also of repose at the requi««l 
time Not uniutreehed awakens the inmvld 
ual who uses it. but vigorous, clear headed 
aid TranquU Use the Ttitter» also in fever 
and Ktfue, rheumatism, kidney trouble», con 
Btipatioa and biliousness.___________

The Illinois corn crop of 1387 was the 
smalleHt since 86<. the total being 12»,• 

(JO'.OUO bushels.

All the art anil taste ot the heal a-tl.U «eeni« to have 
been eomMned In the uiafultlcent UMkMO ot h»l^'*ll 
Ol.»,graphic anil CbroiuZUc Card« »Mcb 
by ths well known firm of Fleming Brothers, of ritts 
l Tohpr^?ure thiwe elegant frosted and "«Hn 'T1."“"! 
card« buy a bog ot l>r t’ MeLwe « CetebraUri U»« 
Pills for -a cent, from your druggist and mai th« 
aide wrapper with your ad.lreo (plainly w 1« uj and 
four cent« worth of «tamp« to Klemlng Brother«. 1 Itt» 
burgh Pa You will lie »urprtge.1 and delighted with 
the beamy aud variety of the card« you will receive.

CAUSES OF POVERTY. 
IndlvIduMl« Who Remain Poor Without 

Any Real Vault of Their Own.
Individuals may be poor in conse

quence of their work not being of a na
ture, or performed under circumstances, 
calculated to produce wealth. A rnan 
may be attached to some particulai 
spot of ground, and may prefer working 
the!. for small earnings to working 
anywaere else for larger earnings. Ik 
may be attached to a particular trade, 
which he will not quit, though othei 
men no better than hiiuself are gaining 
double the sura by other employments. 
He may persist in working with anti
quated tools, while prices hare been 
reduced in consequence of the general 
use of improved instruments. He mat 
work at things which his fellow-crea
tures do not care for, or have recently 
ceased to care for, and which, there
fore, for the present at least, can not 
be considered as wealth. Left witli the 
unbought articles on his hands, he is 
as poor ns if he did not work at all. Ot 
he may exert himself in opposition to 
natural difficulties which he is not able 
to contend with, as in cultivating bail 
land, or in trying to raise grain where 
nature has said there should only be 
pasture. Of all these kinds of self-pro
duced poverty we have numerous in
stances in every community. They 
spring from peculiarities in the human 
mind which reason has failed to con
trol, and suffering is as much their un
avoidable consequence as it is of idle
ness or wasteful expenditure.

Individuals, without idleness or mis 
conduct, or any other of the abovt 
means of producing poverty, maj 
nevertheless be poor, in consequence 
of the greatness of their domestic bur
dens in proportion to their utmost 
earnings. He who realizes fair wages, 
with four or five mouths besides his 
own to feed, must necessarily be a 
poorer man, all other circumstances 
being equal, than he who has only to 
support himself with the same earnings. 
The former may be the happier man 
and the better citizen; but he must also 
be the poorer, at least while his family 
continue« dependent on him. It is de
sirable that all men should be married, 
and no country can be considered in a 
right state where celibacy is forced on 
any; but yet, where such is the order ol 
things, many who marry mustfiud that 
a family is a cause of poverty. The 
utmost efforts should be made to make 
marriage a source of fear to none; but 
until this is done, the less able laborers 
in each department can only marry at 
the risk of poverty. Such an act, in 
their case, becomes liable to be classed 
with several of the above cau.es of self
produced poverty—excepting that it it 
one so accordant with the good feeling? 
of mankind that, as an imprudence, it 
will always be lightly blamed.—N. 
Ledger.
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ANALYSIS OF A TEAR.

KHOW TO SLEEP WELL.
Tian Which Should Be Tried by 

Victim« of Inionnia.
Take exercise. Get out of doors it

[Kissible and walk before bed-time till 
you are physically weary. Give your 
hips, legs, feet and toes something to 

' do. Lot them know that one of th« 
uses they are for is to call the blood 
down from your overworked brain and 
pumping heart, into your flabby ex- 
treuities till tho upper machinery can 
lie relieved of some of the pressure you 
have forced upon it, and then turn iu and 
havo some rest.

If you keep the hot. feverish blood 
jumping and boiling through blomi ves
sels in the hea l, as you would keep a 
lire under a tea-kettle you wished to 
cool off, how can you expect to settle 
down to a slow rate and enjoy blessed, 
refreshing sleep. Idiots sleep well, but 
fools who refuse to give their brain a 
rest, have lots of tun keeping awake 
and thus letting the dog-fight go on.

Work less and accomplish more. Do 
not give your stomach all it will hold 
and thus keep the boy on tho hay mow 
working all night with his fork to 
throw back what y<Ai have pitched up, 
or into him. D.» not go home mud, and 
then sit and read. read, read, till your 
brain does not know wh -ther it is a 
human brain or a junk wagon into 
which every thing is slung.

Romp with the children. Play with 
them'. Play checkers, bean bag. fox 
and geese, or some other game witli 
your wife or some one else.

Never undertake to study at night. 
Never |>ermit your children to study 
after sundown, as to do so is to bring 
on headaches, backaches and heart
aches. You can rest assured that you 
can not fmil Nature or put her in a 
gomi nature by insulting her, outraging 
her, Hilding fault with her, making lior 
drunk, or keeping her up nights and 
taking ill freight, when she wants to 
get her harness off and enjoy a few 
hours' vacation.

Do not try to finish all your work to
day. This was never yet accomplished 
arid never will be. though millions of 
candidates have been called out of the 
convention for attempting so seuseless 
a thing.

So long as life her. on earth is the 
going to your own funeral, don't be in 
a hurry unless it rains. Tho slower 
you travel the greater distance you will 
journey, the more you will see. the 
more fun you will have and the more 
there will bo of you when you get 
there.

Try our pier, and let us know how it 
works. — Quincy (IU.) Journal.
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—German scientists are studying the 
boomerang with a viow of discovering 
the secret of its curious course of flight 
At an exhibition of boomerang throw
ing. at Munster, by a party of native 
Australians, some extraordinary facts 
were developed. The boomerang was 
jerked up Into the air. aud when it had 
ascended about a hundred yards it flow 
away In a straight line, then turned to 
the left and returned in a curved line 
back to the thrower, whirling around 
constantly and whissing unpleasantly. , 
One boomerang, owing to some fault In 
the thrower, went astray, and ‘Morning 
in contact with a spectator's hat, cut it , 
in two as cleanly as a rasor could have l________________ ,„,mni«
done.” This alarmed the scientist«, as ’ ft”*? i* <■"*’«• an spp. ute*fo^
It was seen that any one of them might ' hn’tls ui"1h«r'b«tT* l»^-”rA,.i"’u irtiii 
p^Mbly have his hed taken off by a 
misdirected boomerang.—H. F. Ledger, hern win« the Kmufainn hu i-.mJ« >■«..

«»Inert fl««h anrt str«- «th. a«rt (n>m all appear 
ancea hla lite will hr nrnkwr,l „«any
J. 81'U.ivam. HuapitaJ Steward. Morvan*. Pa.
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Thing* Which Make a Dewdrop Upon a 
Woman’s Cheek.

The principal olement in the compo
sition of a tear, as may readily be sup
posed, is water. The other elements 
are salt, soda, phosphate of lime, phos
phate of soda and mucus, each in small 
proportions. A dried tear seen through 
a microscope of good average power 
presents a peculiar appearance. The 
water, after evaporation, leaves behind 
it the saline ingredients, which amal
gamate and form themselves into 
lengthened cross lines, and look like a 
number of minute fish bones. The 
tears are secreted in what are called 
the “lachrymal glands.” situated over 
the eyeball and underneath the lid. 
The contonts of these glands are car
ried along and under the inner surface 
of the eye-lids by means of six or seven 
very flue channels, and aro discharged 
a little above the cartilage supporting 
the lid.

The discharge of tears from the lach
rymal glands is not occasional and ac
cidental, as is commonly supposed, but 
continuous. It goes on both day and 
night—though less abundantly at night 
—through tho “conduit^,” and spreads 
equally over the surface of the pupil, in 
virtue of tho Incessant movement of the 
lids. After serving its purpose, the 
flow is carried aw Ay by two little drains, 
situated in that corner of each eye 
nearest the nos«—into which they run— 
and called the “lachrymal points." 
The usefulness of tins quiet flow of 
tears, to both men and beasts, is mani
fest. There is such an immense quanti
ty of flno dust floating in the air and 
constantly getting into the eves, that, 
but for it, they would soon become 
choked. Very little is requisite to keep 
the ball free, and when some obnoxious 
substance—smoko, an insect or the 
like that affects the nerves—does make 
its way in, an increased flow is poured 
out to sweep it away.—London Qmen.
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Henceforth Mexican silver will be ac
cepted at the Cuban treasury at 80 cents 
on the dollar.

THE LADIE8’ FAVORITE.
The newest fashion in ladies’ hats w’ll 

doubtless cause a flutter of pleasurable 
excitement among the fair sex. Ladles are 
always suscepti'Je to the changes of a 
fashion plate and the more startling the 
depart »re, ih’ more earnest the gossip 
over the new mode. I)r Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is a positive cure for the ills 
which afflict females and make their lives 
miser ible. This sovereign panacea can be 
relied on in cases of displacement* and a'l 
functional derangement«. It builds up the 
poor, haguard and dragged-out victim, and 
gives her renewed hope and a fresh lease 
of life. It is the only medicine for wom
an’s peculiar weaknesses and ailments, 
3old by druggists under a pos tiveguaran- 
tee from the nianufactu'ers, ’hat it will 
give satisfaction in every case, or money 
refunded. Bead printed guarantee on 
bottle wrapper.

There are 3,00 faith-healer» in the Uni
ted States it is said.

WEAK LUNG8 MADE STRONG.
Persons who stay indoors all the time 

and lean over a counter or a desk, sooner» 
or later discover that their lungs are giv 
ing out. Editors are often thus afflicted. 

Erastus R. Sutherland, editor of The East
ern State Journal, White Plains, New 
York, write»:

“I have used Allcock’h Porous Plas
ters in my family since IHJ8. In that year 
i had an attack of pneumonia from which 
I was not expected to recover. My lungs 
were left in a very weak state. I com
menced using Allcock's Porous Plas
ters, wearing them constantly three 
months, two on th-.breast and two on the 
back. The result, was surprising, at lea^t 
to me. The pains in my lungs had left me, 
and I felt like ‘‘a giant refreshed with new 
wine.”

11 CHING HL».
Symptoms Moisture; Intense itching and stinging, 

moHt at Ught; woise by sciatchlng. If allowed to con
tinue tumors f'»nu, which often bleed and ulceiate, 
becoming very sore. Hwavmi’h Ointmbnt stop« the 
itching aud bleeding, heals ulceration, anil in m my 
cases reuiovee the tumors. It is eiiually efficacious iu 
curiug all Skin Disetues. DR. HWAYN'K & SON, 
Proprietors, Philadelphia. Swaynm’h Ointmbnt can 
be obtained of diuggists Sent by mail for 50 Cents.

Libby Prison is to I« removed to Chicago 
for an exhibition.

M Id, southing and healing is Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Rem dy.

Charcoal ground to powder will lie found 
to be a very good thing for polishing 
knives.

-------------------... ----------------

For Thront ISiMV»»«*«. Cou^Iim, 
A’ohl», etc., effectual relief is found in the 
u»e of ‘ Brown’n Bronchial Troches ” Sold 
only in boxes. 2d cis.

Thk greatest Bi.ooD-puRiFiERand ner
vine in the woild 1» Hobb'» Nerve-Tonic 
Pills.

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED
To the Fxlitor: —

I 'lea»« inform your maders that I have a pos
itive remedy for the atxivo named dfaeaae. By 
B ot hopeless eaiwa have

ourfd’ bo K|a<1 to
w'w °,f my remedy khkk to any of

., A. 8LOCUM^^iftBiypearl at, New Yort

TryGermea for breakfast.

See Antiaell Piano advertisement.

OameUlne improve« and preservea the complexion.

p'PRICft

A.
TRADE

SCIATICA
y.aAPV_ j* is instructive to note from the

of diseesH« that nlnok’iiths ol 
S rwh their chronic stage tl.mugh 

.’lii indiil.-reiiL'e to a correct treatment 

^tL^iiusauihofliv^couldbesaveii.

HKKVOUS PAINS.
Torture.—For instance: flriATlCA. which so 

»orely afflicts the human family, and whmb 
is ilitiiiiii to 1* neuralgia <>t the smith 
nerve, rheumatism of the hin-joint, or parts 
adjoining it, hip gout, pain* In the loins and 
hue even 'll its mildest form uever aeize* 
itB i»rey without due warning.

1 HYMPTOMS.
Acute.-Sudden and acute pains in the hip 

and loins; redness, swelling, tendeniess, 
soreness, lever, lameness and sometimes ex
cruciating iviins. Tiie disease rapidly devel
op« iuto chronic or inflammatory stage.

THE ATM ENT.
Cure —Rnb the parts atlecteil thoroughly and 

vigorously with St. Jacobs Oil; create a 
burning sensation by the friction ol rubbing 
on the Oil; apply warmth; flannels wrung 
out iu hot water.______ ____

Sold by DrugtjirU and lie :l.rs Evrrvu'hrr».
THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO.. Baltimore. Md.

ELY’S Catarrh
CREAM BALM

Cleanses the 
Nasal l-as ages. 
Allay« l'ala and 
Inflam uistlua. 
Heals the Mores, 
Restores the 
Menses of Taste 
and Mmell.

Try the Cure
A particle 1« applied into each n oat rii amila agreeaMe. 

Price 50 eta at druggist« • by tnail, registered, 60 eta. 
ELY RRoTHERH 236 Greenwlob 8t. New York.

Y-FEVER

CANDY MAKING FOR PLEASURE OR PROFIT.
PERSONS wishing to engage in a light, 

L pleasant, and, perhaps, profitable amusement, 
can learn the art of Candy Making at homo, and while 
giving amusement to their friends and themselves, dis
cover whether they have a taste for tho work as a busi 
ness, and then by make a fair living profit from a very 
small investment. Receipts, and full instructions in de
tail, sufficient for several lessons for tho making of 
twelve simple varieties, and amply sufficient for home 
amusement, sent for one dollar. Tools necessary may 
be found in any kitchen. Address, GEO. F. PER 
UlVAL, 122 Elite Street, Kan Francisco.

Bloomingdale q 
brothero

OF THIRD AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY,
have now ready their handsomely illustrated 
semi-annual

FASHION CATALOGUE
which contains a most complete list of latest 
styles in CootuiBM, Wraps, Millinery, Novelliea 
in Dress Goods, Shoes, etc., etc ,both Foreign and 
Domestic, which are sold at such low prices hb to 
make their name renowned throughout the 
Union.

This catalogue is issued for the benefit of per
sons residing at a distance from New York City, 
and enables them to make their purchases with 
the same facilitie s and at the same low prices as 
though they call'd in person. A copy of this book 
will be mailed ED EC t°any person upon ap
plication by I 11CC postal card or letter.

Bloomingdale Brothers, 
Manufacturers, I in porters, Retailers, 

Third Avenue, New York.
BrejiD for a Cataloouk.

WEAK, NERVOUS 
PEOPLE

Should Take this Great 
LIFE RENEWER.

Hobb’s Nerve Tonic 
Pills are composed of 
Iust such elements a« 
Inrich the Blood and 

strengthen the Nerve« 
g! viug the body the spring 
and elasticity of youth. 
Men and Women suffer
from Derangements of 
the Nerve« and Pover
ty of the Blood« We see 
it in the whitening hair, 
the untimely wrinkles, 
the loss of form — in fact, 
in all the signs of prema
ture old age.

Men, YoungMen,01d ___________ 8Men, and Young Ol<l
'Men, you need Hobb’s 

Nerve Tonic Pills. It Jr Brain Food, It 
Is amuBcleinvigorstor; builds up the Waste 
Places ; makes the weak strong and vigor
bus. Are you suffering in secret for past 

We Indorse for you if you try 
the Nerve Tonic Pills. Even if you are I 
weak and nervous with loss of vital power — I 
your manhood almost fled, leaving you pale-1 
faced and hollow-eyed — Hobb’s Nerve I 
Tonic Pills were made for you, and all I 
persons with the followingcomplaints, I 
viz.: Palpitation of the Heart, Flutter-1 
ing, Trembling, Hysteria, Nervousness I 
In any form, Nervous Headache, Nen-I 
ralgla, Cold Hands or Feet, Pain in the I 
Back, or any other form of Female I 
Weakness which we do not care to enu-l 
merate. Try them, and you will join the! 
thousands of happy men and women who I 
daily bless Dr. Hobb for his great work ini 
their behalf. I

They drive away Pimples and Blotches I 
from the skin, cause a dull yellow skin to be I 
replaced by a Clear Complexion, and leave P 
tho brightness of youth. They are sugar-1 
eoated, and only one pill a dose. Price 50 cts. I 
a Bottle. Sent by mall or all Druggists. I

HOBB’8 MEDICINE CO., SAX FRANCISCO, CAL I

»ukuowteasud th, mojbsrrnlo« tollet „u.j. ¡J'll
uul l>m«r,b>s the J

a uo. ob«ui.u. j«

evau ali, Hvi 
from a common tllotih 
to tlio worst 8<*rofuln ’ A' 
“ Fever - .ore»,’’ Scali 11 
Skin, In »bort, all 
bloiul uro conquered by this 
fving, anil Invlgonitliur i 
F.uting Ulcer, rapidly 
nlgn Influence. Especially l^. 
Us |xiU»iicy In curing Tetter t 
Holla, Carbunck., So ’’i 
ulou. Sores and Nw.iii 
joint Dl.cnae, Wlilu, 
Goitre, or Thick Neek,»n 
Glands. Send ten cents h 
large treatise, with colored 
Diseases, or the same sn,,,,,.1.'¿J 
on Scrofulous Affections ’ 
“THE moon is TIIr 

Thoroughly deans« It by mtln. K 
Golden Medical Discover!' 
Ilgeallon, a fair . ............. .
Ha, and vital strength,« «

CONSUMPTI0 
which 1» Scrofula ot tbo Lu 
rested and cured by tin» ri-mJ; ,! 
fore the last stiigi-s of the di^J.’" 
From Its marvelous power ow,E 
fatal dlaciiM-, when Ih-sl otirta 
SJebniU’d romixly to the public u1 

ought seriously of eid|fn„ ..'i1” 
auinplioii Cure," but , *
name as too limited for n n„ 
from Its wonderful conitiln.ii,,.,"? 
strengthening, alterative, or hl,, 
imtl-bllious, pectoral, and nufn«r, 
flea. Is unc<lnaled, not only , 
oonsuniptlon, but for all (h, 
eases of the 

Liver, Blood, and
If T feel dull, drowsy, ddiil 

sallow color of skin, or yeilowhb 
on few or lolly, frequent li.ud,<ir" 
new, bad taste In mouth, interne 
chills, alternating with hot tlusb, 
and gloomy forebodings, irntuia 
and coated tongue, you uiv nut,. 
Indigestion, Dyspep.in, ,,„j 
Liver, or “ Billousnru." |l 
cases only part ot these symptons» 
rlenced. As a remedy for nil w 
Dr. PIcrcc’a Golden MGItl 
covory IS uimurpuesed.

For Weak I,lings, Sn| 
Blood, ShKtrtnoas of Breai 
eliltis, Aalhniu, Severe Co, 
kindred affections. It Is an effickut

Sold by IiBvaoisT». nt *1.00.« 
BOTTLES for $6.00.

8qnd ton cents In stann« for Dr 
hook oil Consumption. Addn«, ’ 
World’s Dispensary IHrdlul 

elation, ibid Main Street, Derrs

STEINWAY.
Pianos; Burdett OruaiiB, baud instrunm 
stock of Sheet Music and Books. Bauds
Eastern Prieta MATTH1AH GRAY 00, 
Street, San Francisco
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Nt-rri.u«

Sexual 
Ion WeU 
- Energy, alio 
* Skin Dtaena 

Eruption!. H 
Bone Paim, 
Sore Throat, 
fecto of 
and Bl« 

i, Gonorri 
.*•» -prompt relief and cure for Ike. 
Roth tsexea Consult Ceu!

<10*1*100—182 A 184 THIRD

I $500 REV
|’ is offered by the 
1 of Dr. Sage’s 
f for a case of catart 
F they cannot cure.

have a discharge 
nose, offensive or otherwise, partial 
smell, taste, or hearing, weak eyes,« 
ov oresaure in head, von have 
sands of cases terminiit« in co 

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Rrmedtcum 
cases of Catarrh« “Cold In the 
and Catarrhal Aloadache. SO

The Van Mond
DISPEN8ARY,

E. J. BOWE
SEED

H
E

Alfalfa, Onion Seta, Graus, Clover, V 
Flower Seeds. By far *he largest and mo 
stock on the Pacific Coast.

Large illustrated, descriptive and priced 
mailed, free, to all applicants.

K. J. BOWRM
OS Front Street, Port last

Or, 815 and 817 Sansonie St., San

DR. MCNUL
This eminent Specialist still 

with the same success as of old all's 
Nervous and Private Diseases of both 
for the “ Ijulies* Guide to Health,” aad 
“ Special Diseases," which are free. Ctf 
address P. ROSCOE McNlTLTY, M. R. 
Street, San Francisco.

— ••Change is a great help to the sick.” 
remarked Dr. Pellet while visiting a 
patient. ••Yea, Doctor." returned the 
latter, "and aa my stock of It at pres
ent la limited, 1 shall bare to ask you 
to srait awhile lor your fo*"—Boston

—Magnesiuhl, tile metal which pro
duces such an intensely bright light 
while burning, an I which has been 
most generally Used in ribbon-shaped 
strips, is now being made use of for the 
purposes of instantaneous photography. 
For this a magnesium powder is now 
inanufitcture<l. which, when ignited by 
the electric spark, makes a brilliant 
and instantaneous flash. The sub, -ci 
aaving lieeu posed and the enmora ar
ranged. the powder is ignited, and an 
instantaneous »holograph is the result

Sulphur sprinkled in the dust furnished 
hens at this season for bathing will help 
to prev< nt lice.

WESTCOTT BROS. QFFn’I
Hardy Northern Grown O L L U O 

From Minneajjolis, Minnesota, are the best, because 
they are earlier and the most productive. Take no 
other until you try them. For sale by all le^ling 
dealers on the cowst throughout the country. Trade 
supplied by

WnVCOTT BROTHERS,
Seed Merchants, 40« and 4OH Sansome Street, San 
Francisco, Cal.

•Hi!« BELT tr 
made expressly 
derangemenU sf<"fl 
orgaus. TheeootijR 
of kl.KCTtlCiTTj 
through the part» 
them to health»aw 
•onfound tbtowi’h»"] 
advertised to «art* 
head to to«. 1« i»f*’

m’“ pr"’CT ,n I“111'""« '•» h-»« tor

BMP... r..LRlcí «AK'SÄDÄ X’
I ——-------------«li«—._________ „ ln,.„TH1 COTIBT LITTLl THI1YGS. ------------ -------------------------- --------- —

‘ Cute’l he echoed. • Well. I rton't know Vhe Oregon National Hani, 
as the adjective would have ociurred to «... - - MTIOrl** Bank,
nie In iu.t that connection. But if you 
mean th-t they do »heir work thoroinjdr 
yet make no fuss about ft; cause no pain 
or weakness: and. in short, are evervthinir 
that a pill otigh- to be, and nothing tha- it 
ought not, then I agree that Pierre's Pleas 
ant Purgative Pellets areabout the cutest 
Hide things going! ,

• ”' -
Frosen plants can best be restored by 

dipping In cold wat r.

nr enmi duility. imaciahow.
Cssasnstl«; aad Waatlag la «-fail. 

Area. Mee It’s R*ul»laaar Pu*«-od Liver 
OU with Hypophosphites. is a most valuable 
FtmwI and niM.lloina le _______ __ — .-«v

Wakelee’s tqulrrel and Copher Kiterml- 
oator Try it. and prore the beet fa the 
cheapest. W ahelee * Co., Ian Francisco.

1.CURE FITS’
Wben I wiy cure I do not mean merely to stop them 

~ ha’® ”‘turn Main. I mean a
CUPS:. J the disease of FITS. EPIL

,PSY or BALLING SICKNESS a life-long study 1 
to cure the worst caaeM. Because 

rithera ^«Jailed is no reaaon for not now receiving a 
a m’. ini iTm1 °noeA,or * .treat«»« and a Free Bot tk 
H ¿1 RUOTTi«' 1«d P.«t Offlor. 
u. <». kuut, aH, C., 183 Pearl St. New York.

•• r~i. m i
»fferrr, we will mail enough to convince R” 
’**• B S- i-» "«u"*CH A < A. >«wark.

l’cxx-iaiH for

'ack*.n Com.tr <>, V?8 OIyFFIN-T»l'>--- --------mtM c’iln,Íi V“'”

CARLSBAD IH CAUFH
The undersigned has establSJ

Santa Barbara. Cal., a place for curite*’ 
Meili tun. Sugar in the Urine, and all 
t»ct to cure by the«« Springs- such a*. •>***• 

iver. Stomach, Bowels, Lungw, eto., on'*, 
plan, under the direction of DR. BC’HNi®' 
bra ted Physician, who has cured these ail wo* 
astonishing manner. L. HOLTZ, ■• ••'J 
Surgeon and Accoucheur, Cor. State anObw;

Carwla
1 TO S DATS.

BlgW has th*"®*' 
sal satisfatto® 11 
cure of GonorrW*1 
Gleet. I prescrit»M 
feel safe In r«®®®* 

Ing « "ü
1. J. STOMI*"

Ohi* 
rRIffS

Sold by IW*

nr I —ly hr U»
CUatalOt.

KNABElKNABEI
Musical Department A L. Bancmft 
moved to 132 Poet St.. Ban Franci®®0^,

(hr To»«, nay. Sampl«
.Thfl Lines not muler the horvww- . j
Me Va-ntn's SarurrllsixHouwsto-.»^^

P. N. ft. No. «80 ■*» * W ”■ *1!

paine’s
I

K8 £ «¿Märn. .JC-t « f.

D F «IIERMAX

Headache. 
. Stomach

^’2^0'000 people usf

•* JEEDJ
* 0 M.FERRYICO

" “ -XAiTaco 
fo-srrtas' 
SEED 

ANNUAL 
«0» l«S3

»■«TO ALL

WEAK NERVES
Pann:’a Celeby Compocvt'J® -(^h 
which never fails.
Coca, thoae wonderful 
speedily cure« all nervoua di'»'1'*

RHEUMATISM
PUXTS CDXBT 
blood. It driv« out til-
cau*‘R Rheumatiam.an’i ,

KIDNEY COMPOS
PactV* cn-rur 
the liver and kidney« to !• eurativo sow«, SJ»”
tonice. make» it the K*1 ”*^ 
kidney complaint».

DYSPEPSIA
PAcnf. CnxsT CouTcvTOwTi? 
«tomacb. end h?Ve«’« ”
tlve onrsne. TN» '• »Y " 
won» cew-e of Dy«l*t-'«-

CONSTIPATION
tic. rt >» « Uxetir»-ri’1"» «*»
action to the bow--I*. HriT01“"' 
tow Itausa.
Ur™mnien<ledbT ¡KdRfa*^

Price li st

impound
. sí v- «..«. -■ »« sil sff^tioo, of ,h, Kldn,r, WELLS1 RICHARDSON

BURLINOTON, V*


